**Principal's Message**

**Hello all and welcome to Week 6 of Term 2.** Things have been really busy as we head into the cooler months. Sport does play a bigger role in our lives for a while now both at school and on the weekends. Our fund raising for the Sydney Footy trip which is being run by the parents concerned is going very well. I’m a big fan of the old bare foot bowls, it’s a great way to spend a couple of hours so thanks to the organisers for last Sunday and all those that attended to support our footy team.

**Ethics Lessons**

Our Ethic Lessons, which with parent consent, have been made available firstly to those not attending Scripture on a Thursday have been a success. Further interest has been shown by other students to also join this group. Our Ethics teachers have a definite maximum amount of children that they are permitted in each group. We have reached this maximum with some groups. We have been offered other teachers to accommodate any extra need that is identified, however these proposed further teachers must undergo specific training before being allowed into schools working with children. This training will hopefully be around August/September. To this end other children opting for Ethics will be place on a list to form new groups when teachers become available. Till then we would like them to continue as normal on Thursdays as this is the best way for us to supervise students during this period of time.

**Growing Up Smiling**

Dental visits will start after the long weekend on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. It is my understanding that families will be contacted by the dental van as to when their appointment time next week will be. The school will have a schedule too if you need to double check.

**Regional Cross Country**

Best of luck to Sam Martin who will be running in the 11yrs girls Regional Cross Country in Kempsey this Friday.

**North Coast Dance Festival**

I travelled to Surfers Paradise last night to support our terrific male and female dancers as they shared their performance with the audience. Very proud I was as I am sure all who were involved were. A big thanks to the parents who transported the dancers and Mrs Reeves and Ms Fields whose dedication and giving of their time and effort enabled this to happen.

**Sandpit Upgrade**

The infant’s sandpit area has now become a hive of activity as students are enjoying the upgrade of both new sand and toys. Many thanks to the P & C for their kind generosity who provided the funding for not only the fresh sand but also some whiz bang new toys. A special thankyou also goes to Kim who performed most of the organisation behind the scenes. The fresh sand was provided by Graham’s Concrete and spread by Peter and Jo Graham and their small team of helpers. KPS sincerely appreciates your interests in the well-being of our school.

**KPS Social for Years 3 - 6**

Next Tuesday, 10 June Kyogle Public School will be holding a School Social for Years 3 - 6. The theme is Animal! There will be a lucky door prize. Available on the night will be drinks and chips. Water $2.00 Juice $1.50 Chips $1.00

School Socials are linked to our Positive Behaviour reward system and as such, only students with invitation slips may attend.

**Student Banking**

Please make sure all deposit slips are filled out properly and there is no foreign currency put in the students book to deposit. There are also new prizes available in Term 3 and Term 4 on display in the office.
What's happening

Term 2  Week 6
Thur 5/6  Minding Me & Moving into the Teens Years 5 & 6

Term 2  Week 7
Mon 9/6  Public Holiday - Queen's Birthday
Tue 10/6  KPS Social - Years 3-6 by invitation only
Tue 10/6  P & C Meeting 5.30pm in Staffroom
Wed 11/6  Permission note & money due for Questacon $5
Thu 12/6  KPS Athletics Carnival at Kyogle High School Oval
Fri 13/6  Questacon Show Stages 2 & 3 KHS 1.30pm
Fri 13/6  Pie delivery. Pick up from noon til 4pm

Term 2  Week 8
Wed 18/6  KEEP at KHS
Fri 20/6  Primex Excursion for Stage 2
Fri 20/06  KPS Fete

Sport
Apologies for incorrect date attached to Athletics Carnival parent note. The carnival date is Thursday, 12 June.
All students will arrive at school dressed in their sport’s colours, attend their class to have the roll marked and then proceed to the High School athletics oval. Make sure all students bring water and a hat. If any parents are wanting to take their child early, you must make sure you go to the recording shed to get an early leave pass.
Please find below the menu available at the canteen on the day.
Pies - Plain or Cheese & Bacon  $3.60
Sausage Rolls  $3.20
Sauce  .20
Chicken & Gravy rolls  $4.00
Hotdogs  $3.00
Variety of Salad rolls  $5.00+
Poppers  $1.50
Water  $1.50
Assorted confectionary from  .20
Tea and Coffee  $2.50

Canteen Roster

Thur 5/06  J. Wilson  D. Everitt
Fri 6/06  M. Janeic  G. Condon
Mon 9/06  J. Wilson  M. Dorsman
Tue 10/06  J. Wilson
Wed 11/06  J. Wilson

Friday Special:
Hotdog with cheese & bacon $4.00

Pie Drive
If you have a pie order and have not put it in yet they will be accepted up until midday tomorrow, Thursday 5 June.
Delivery will be on Friday, 13 June and can be collected from the school canteen from noon till 4pm.

Street Stall
The Street Stall raised a total of $1424.75. The winner of the raffle was Mark Doolan, who won a load of firewood.

Barefoot Bowls Day
The Bowls Day raised a total of $1125.00. The winner of the raffle was Trent Alvos, who won a tool set.

Kyogle Public School Fete
Friday, 20 June 2014
Time : 5.30pm to 8.30pm
The most eventful evening in Kyogle is fast approaching. We’ll have our regular stalls and lots of entertainment from the kids, ghost house, rides, food and drinks. Our ride wrist bands will be available again at the price of $20 to be purchased on the night (family discounts apply).
Donations for the cake and dessert stall can be delivered to the school on the day. Please make sure that all items are labelled stating all ingredients used. We are unable to sell them if this information is not supplied.
Plants, produce and secondhand goods may also be donated for the different stalls. These can be left at the school prior to the day.
Attached is the Fete roster that was organized for March, earlier this year. Can you please check if you have your name to help out on a stall and advise us if you need to change the time. There are still plenty of time slots available so any help is appreciated.
Proceeds from the Fete go back directly into assisting our students and the school.

Fete Committee

Awards
Week 6 Term 2
Bronze  Silver
KL  4  13
KS  2  13
K/1C  2  18
1/2M  22
1/2O  18
2W  21
3/4R  6  6
3/4S  4  10
3/4T  1
4/5D  18
5/6M  4  12
5/6T  5  12
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